,

We would like to extend a warm invitation for
you to attend Peace Library System’s Rural
Libraries Conference this coming fall. This
conference has been an important continuing
education event in the region for more than 30
years, with many hundreds of public and school
library attendees over the years. If you haven’t
yet had the opportunity to attend our
conference, we hope you’re able to make it this
year!
Our theme this year is The Power of People. Our
Thursday keynote speaker, Julie Jurgens, is a
librarian, storyteller, and musician from the
Chicago area. She will be talking to us about how
to reach out to and engage with our patrons and
to make sure our libraries are welcoming to all
members of our community. Meanwhile, our
Friday keynote speaker, former journalist Brian
Brennan, will let us in on the secrets that are
hidden in the history and characters of Western
Canada past. Their keynote talks will highlight
the importance of character as well as provide
you with some insight into how our institutions
are shaped by the people who work in them—
and by the people they serve.
In the library, it can be easy to get bogged down
in the minutiae of the day-to-day routine, or to
be overwhelmed by the big picture—we’re all
pretty busy, whether it’s figuring out the inner
workings of Polaris to trying to figure out how to
meet everyone’s needs at once with your Plan of
Service! But the reality is, everything we do in

the library comes back to people. A patron’s
experience is shaped by the interactions they
have with staff at the desk—their impression of
the library when they walk out the door is about
the connections they make with people inside.
And whether it’s building our collection or
planning our programming, library service
comes down to thinking about what people
want and what people need.
When you’re at the conference, take the chance
to learn from our speakers as well as from your
fellow conference attendees. Connect with your
fellow library peers, both staff and trustees;
meet Peace Library System headquarters staff;
and check out the exciting materials and
services our exhibitors have to offer. RLC is a
wonderful opportunity to increase your own
knowledge and skills in all areas of library
service, which will, in turn, strengthen your
ability to serve your community. Even if you’ve
been to RLC many times before, we know you
will find sessions that will provide fresh new
insights and help you to fulfil your role in
supporting your library. And this year’s keynote
speakers will be sure to interest and challenge
you.
Our hope is that you’ll come away from this
year’s Rural Libraries Conference ready to think
about how powerful and important the human
element is in your library.
We look forward to seeing you in September.

Questions about the conference?
Please contact the Conference Coordinator, Emma Stewart!
estewart@peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca
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REGISTRATION FEES:
Peace Library System member public library staff/trustees:
$100 for both days
$75 per day

Submit your registration form
and payment by July 31
to qualify for the
early bird prize draw!

Library staff from schools/jurisdictions contracting for PLS service
packages (SEED, CORE):
$125 for both days
$100 per day
Non-members of Peace Library System:
$150 for both days
$115 per day
Registration fees include complimentary preconference session registration,
and a light breakfast and lunch on both days of the conference.

HOW TO REGISTER:
1) Fill out the enclosed registration form and submit it to Peace Library System headquarters:
- By email at peacelib@peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca
- By fax at (780) 539-5285
- By mail to: 8301-110 Street
Grande Prairie, AB T8W 6T2
Extra registration brochures and forms can be downloaded from www.rurallibrariesconference.com.
2) Submit your registration fee by cash or cheque only, by mail to 8301-110 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8W 6T2
OR, fill out your registration form online and submit your registration fee through Paypal by going to the conference
website at www.rurallibrariesconference.com

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT IS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2019
*No refunds will be processed after the registration deadline.*

Performance management is about managing people and the way people within your organization
work together. Employees expect feedback and a culture that fosters their own development,
and want to understand how their efforts tie into organizational objectives, what is expected of
them, and how they are measured for it. This fast paced workshop will focus on the dynamics of
performance engagement, coaching, and review.
Join us on Wednesday, September 25 from 1:30-4:00 pm at Peace Library System headquarters
for this session led by Carol-Anne Pasemko.
Please Note: There is a limit of 30 participants and there is no extra charge to attend. Indicate on your conference
registration if you would like to attend, and register early to ensure a space in the preconference session!
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Thursday
Julie Jurgens
Outreach in a Time of Uprising
In her keynote address, Julie will provide an overview of the history of outreach
in libraries and provide a grounding in ways libraries have both failed and
succeeded in reaching and supporting historically underserved communities.
Through contemporary examples, she will explore successful ways to engage
our communities and meet them where they are. Finally, she will briefly
examine both institutional and personal roadblocks that could impede our
progress towards becoming inclusive, welcoming institutions.
Julie Jurgens has been working with children and their families since 2001, and
in libraries since 2006. She received her MLIS from Dominican University and
holds BSS in English from Cornell College in Mount Vernon, IA. She's also a
performer, with a background in storytelling, stand up comedy, and music. If
you have time to spare and a taste for danger, ask her how she feels about the
phrase, "Libraries are more than just books."

Fri day
Brian Brennan
Scoundrels & Scallywags: Unforgettable Characters from Canada’s West
Brian’s keynote address is a salute to those who have spent time within the
borders of Western Canada, but outside the boundaries of convention. A rogues'
gallery of mavericks, iconoclasts and adventurers who threw away the rulebook,
thumbed their noses at tradition and let their detractors howl. They never
retracted, never explained, never apologized, and they got things done.
Brian Brennan is the author of twelve best-selling nonfiction books, most about
the colourful personalities of Western Canada's past. Born, raised, and educated
in Dublin, Ireland, Brennan has called Canada home for the past fifty years. Since
1974, he has lived and worked in Calgary, where he spent twenty-five years as a
staff columnist and features writer with the Calgary Herald. He has won
numerous awards for his journalism and books; when not writing books and
delivering speaking engagements, Brian Brennan plays jazz piano for fun and
profit.
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Continental Breakfast Both Days



Thursday Lunch



Baked stuffed croissants, assorted muffins & mini  Hearty quinoa and vegetable soup
danishes
 Mango and udon noodle salad with a honey chili
dressing
Warm oatmeal with cranberries, mixed nuts,
golden sugar and dried fruit
 Saffron and lemon chicken blanquette
Fresh fruit smoothies
 Roasted pork loin with leeks, paprika and fennel
Fresh fruit salad
sauce



Assorted stirred probiotic yogurt



Starbucks coffee and Teavana Teas




 Baby potatoes sautéed with corn & herbs scented
with caraway

Friday Lunch

 Mixed bean salad with a cumin and honey
vinaigrette
Please note on your registration form if
these meals will not suit your dietary
restrictions and if you need the hotel to
make you a special plate.

 Chili con carne
 Build your own fajita with lemon cilantro chicken,
sautéed peppers, salsa, cheddar, green onions, sour
cream and pressed flour tortillas

 Spanish Creole rice with chorizo sausage

The conference will take place at the Pomeroy Hotel and Conference Centre, Grande Prairie. Located next to the
Prairie Mall, the Pomeroy Hotel and Conference Centre features updated rooms and suites with plush Hypnos
bedding, complimentary Wi-Fi, Keurig coffee brewers featuring Starbucks coffee, fluffy bathrobes, high definition TV
and deluxe bath amenities. Offering an additional measure of privacy and security, Grande Prairie’s only all-women’s
floor is specially designed for women traveling alone. This floor features secure key card access, upgraded in-room
amenities and access to the ladies-only lounge and fitness centre.
Pomeroy Hotel and Conference Centre
11633 100th Street
Grande Prairie, AB
Tel: (780) 532-5221
Toll Free: 1-800-661-6529
www.pomeroyhotel.com/grande-prairie
(Group Code: RLC2019)

Room rates:
Single or Double Queen: $139.00 plus tax
Deluxe King: $149.00 plus tax
Women’s Only: $149.00 plus tax

These reduced rates will be available until August 23. If calling to book your room, please reference Peace Library
System Rural Libraries Conference to receive the rates shown above. If booking online, use the group code
“RLC2019” to receive these rates or visit https://reservations.travelclick.com/12461?groupID=2108895. Should you
not find your preferred accommodations online, or for assistance with your hotel reservation, please contact the hotel
directly.
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Join us on Thursday at 4PM to meet with the conference exhibitors and have a chance to win great door prizes and a
prize for the exhibitor game! Refreshments will be provided.

Come along for some stories and snacks as we join Brian Brennan at Peace Library System headquarters for an
evening of storytelling.
In his storytelling talk Shelf Awareness: Finding Myself in the Library, Brian will give us a look into the art and craft of
writing the centennial history of the Calgary Public Library and talk about how embracing ignorance can be a wise way
of seeing the world.
Our Storytelling Evening will start at 7:00 PM on Thursday, September 26 and last for an hour. We’ll have carpool
signups available at the registration desk at the conference if you want to hitch a ride to PLS headquarters with us.
Make sure to indicate on your conference registration form that you wish to attend! There is no fee to take part, but
please let us know if you’re planning on attending so we have an accurate sense of numbers.

Showcase what’s new, exciting or successful at your library! Once again, this year’s conference will feature a poster
session. Simply choose what you’d like to highlight - it could be programs, fundraising, or perhaps just an overview of
your library in general - it’s up to you!
If you wish to participate in the poster session, please indicate so on your conference registration form. There is no fee
to participate. Bring your poster to the conference registration desk and we’ll take care of displaying it for you. Be sure
to attend the poster session to answer questions and talk about your library on Friday, September 27 from 10:0010:30 am.

While you’re exploring the Exhibitor Hall be sure to stop by the Interlibrary Loans Trade Show! Grande Prairie Public
Library Interlibrary Loans Staff will be present to answer any/all of your questions about ILL, from bundling and
packing to out-of-TRAC interlibrary loan requests, they’re here to help. There will be demos outlining the features of
TAL Online and the steps for requesting items not in TRAC. And, if you’ve never used TAL Online before, this is your
opportunity for hands on training!
They will also be hosting competitions for stacking, bundling and packing so, practice your skills and bring along your
competitive spirit.
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8:00-9:00 am

Light Breakfast Buffet, Registration and Exhibits

9:00-9:15 am

Welcome and Opening Remarks

9:15-10:15 am Keynote Address: Julie Jurgens: Outreach in a Time of Uprising
10:30-11:45 AM A1
A2

Evaluating Success: Getting More From Your Plan of Service
Miranda Maguire and Jordan DeSousa
How To Hire a Library Superhero
Tanya Pollard

A3

Video Games at Your Library?
Charlotte Anderson and Mikyla Meyer
A4
Accessibility, Inclusion, and the Empathetic Library
Lisa Patton
A5
Inspirational Books: the Brightest and Best of 2019
Calvin Smith and Brittany Smith-Giesbrecht
12:00-1:00 pm Lunch, Excellence Awards, & Early Bird Draw
1:15-2:30 pm

B1

Libraries: The Heartbeat of a Rural Community
Jean Keetch

B2

Library Boards and Councils: Building a Great Relationship
Ken Allan

B3

Makerspace Collections
Maureen Penn
Overcoming Communication Barriers
Samina Malik-Smith
Annual All-Stars
Jacob Fehr and Bailey Randolph

B4
B5
2:30-2:45 pm

Break

2:45-4:00 pm

C1

4:00-5:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm

The Future Voilà: Our National Union Catalogue
Monica Fuijkschot
C2
Making Staff Evaluations Meaningful and Joyful Experiences
Caroline Vandriel
C3
Tech Time!
Charlotte Anderson, Mikyla Meyer, and Jacob Fehr
C4
The Churches and the Residential Schools, 1876-1939: Responsibilities and Realities
Duff Crerar
C5
An Analog Life: An Enthusiastic Introduction to Bullet Journaling
Sheryl Pelletier
Exhibitor Reception
Thursday Evening Event: Storytelling Evening
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8:00-9:00 am

Light Breakfast Buffet, Exhibits

9:00-10:00 am Keynote Address: Brian Brennan: Scoundrels & Scallywags: Unforgettable Characters from
Canada’s West
10:00-10:30 am Poster Session
10:45 am-12 pm D1

Single Staff Superheroes
Myah Adams

D2

SPEAK UP! Advocacy for Library Trustees
Tanya Pollard
D3
One Size Does Not Fit All: Using SimplyReports to Create Custom Reports
Janet Ayles
D4
Library Legislation Game Night
Kerry Anderson and Jen Anderson
D5
The Next Big Thing: Book Recommendations
Samantha Mercer and Emma Stewart
12:15-1:15 pm Lunch, Last Chance to Visit Exhibits, Closing Remarks
1:30-2:45 pm E1
Why We Weed
Emma Stewart
E2
Trustee 2.0
Tanya Pollard
E3
Windows 10: Seeing Clearly Through Your Windows
Fred Richard
E4
Collection Building: Diversity & Own Voices
Samantha Mercer and Courtney Cunningham
E5
Peace Library System Tour
Linda Duplessis
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26: 10:30-11:45 AM
A1: Evaluating Success: Getting More From Your Plan of Service
Speakers: Miranda Maguire and Jordan DeSousa
Your Plan of Service is a powerful tool for demonstrating your library’s value and communicating success to
stakeholders. In this session we’ll cover the process of developing effective goals and objectives, explore various
evaluation and assessment methods, and show you how a Plan of Service can help you tell a more meaningful story
about your library's value. Go beyond simply meeting targets and start making connections that illustrate just how
important the library is to your community!
Audience: Public libraries and trustees

A2: How To Hire a Library Superhero
Speaker: Tanya Pollard
How does one find the perfect Library Director/Manager/SUPERHERO? Yup, you need someone who can leap over
stacks of books and resources in a single bound! Find just the right resource with their laser sharp vision, build fortress
-like policies and grant proposals, stretch a dollar like it is made of “elasto-steel,” and still have the energy to wrangle
cranky toddlers at Read and Rhyme! Finding this person seems like a tall order, and a daunting task, but fear not: ALTA
is here to help you! Come and learn a thing or two about what it takes to detect, recruit and HIRE a LIBRARY
SUPERHERO.
Audience: Trustees

A3: Video Games at Your Library?
Speakers: Charlotte Anderson and Mikyla Meyer
Want to learn more about video games at your library? In the first part of this session we will be discussing how to
implement and manage a video game collection. The second part will be tips and tricks for programming with video
games - from which consoles to use to how to choose your games.
Audience: Everyone

A4: Accessibility, Inclusion, and the Empathetic Library
Speaker: Lisa Patton
Building off BPL's Access to Services Initiatives of 2017, Brooks Public Library delves into the world of Empathetic
Librarianship. Session will address (1) language politics and good intentions that can become obstacles to inclusive
policy development, (2) specific program ideas from Brooks as well as other great Alberta libraries, and (3) a review of
our staff Empathy Journey - a reflection on our library-wide empathy-driven customer service training and how we
"fixed" our problem patrons.
Audience: Everyone

A5: Inspirational Books: the Brightest and Best of 2019
Speakers: Calvin Smith and Brittany Smith-Giesbrecht
Let the staff of Shepherd's Fold take you on a lightning tour of the year's brightest and best in inspirational books.
Includes genres for all ages, with special attention to juvenile and YA.
Audience: Everyone
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26: 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM
B1: Libraries: The Heartbeat of a Rural Community
Speaker: Jean Ketch
Rural libraries are the heart of the community. They bring people together through programs, services, and events. In
this presentation I will be demonstrating how the Rimbey Municipal Library has become the hub of the community
with our many varied programs for people ranging in age from babies to seniors.
Audience: Public libraries and trustees

B2: Library Boards and Councils: Building a Great Relationship
Speaker: Ken Allan
Are you a councilor who is newly appointed to your municipal library board? Have you never quite understood how
boards and councils are supposed to relate to each other? Come to this session and learn about the ways in which
library boards and municipal councils can interact with each other under the Libraries Act, and the roles that library
boards and municipal councils play in developing a beneficial and productive relationship.
Audience: Public libraries and trustees

B3: Makerspace Collections
Speaker: Maureen Penn
What is a makerspace collection? How do they circulate? Why add them to your collection? We want to jump right in,
purchase everything and try it all. But when building the collection, we found the best course of action was to slow
our pace down and start with a few types. In this presentation we will share some ideas on how to start, cataloguing,
tracking kit pieces, plus how to tailor it to your library member’s needs and your plan of service.
Audience: Public libraries and school libraries

B4: Overcoming Communication Barriers
Speaker: Samina Malik-Smith
Do you find it difficult to say ‘No’? Is it a challenge to give or receive feedback? Perhaps you’d like to enhance your
assertiveness and negotiation skills? This informative session will give participants practical tools and strategies to put
core skills to use to overcome communication barriers. Using a straightforward approach, these strategies will create
change and guide you towards resolution in conflicts at home or in the workplace.
Audience: Everyone

B5: Annual All-Stars
Speakers: Jacob Fehr and Bailey Randolph
Once again Jacob and Bailey will be discussing their favourite children’s and teen books from the past year. They’ll
show off their all-star picks, read a picture book or two, and (spoiler alert!) provide a detailed synopsis of each book.
Audience: Everyone
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26: 2:45 PM - 4:00 PM
C1: The Future Voilà: Our National Union Catalogue
Speaker: Monica Fuijkschot
Published Heritage Branch is engaging with the library community across the country to develop a vision, policy, and
strategy for Voilà Canada’s new National Union Catalogue in order to maximize participation and achieve greater
representation by Canadian libraries. This interactive session focuses on discussion in order to get input from the
library community on 1) a new vision, policy and strategic direction for Voilà, and 2) practical solutions and next steps
we need to take together in order to achieve this new vision, policy and strategic direction. An update on Library and
Archives Canada will also be presented.
Audience: Everyone

C2: Making Staff Evaluations Meaningful and Joyful Experiences
Speaker: Caroline Vandriel
Over the past few years, I have worked on making staff evaluations meaningful, but have fought against the tediousness of them. By incorporating competencies and moving towards a format that can be reused year after year, staff
know what to expect and can use the evaluations for goal setting and self-evaluation. By creating an atmosphere of
joy, staff evaluation sessions have a stronger, more positive impact on staff, supervisors, and the library as a whole.
Audience: Public libraries and trustees

C3: Tech Time!
Speakers: Charlotte Anderson, Mikyla Meyer and Jacob Fehr
Come and play with the Oculus Go (virtual reality), Sphero, Lego Mindstorms, Makey Makey, Snap Circuits, and the
Nintendo Switch. Rather than a presentation, this unique session offers hands-on experience with various devices you
can use in your library!
Audience: Everyone

C4: The Churches and the Residential Schools, 1876-1939: Responsibilities and Realities
Speaker: Dr. Duff Crerar
Duff Crerar seeks to shed light on the origins and the reasons for the national scandal of the Residential Schools.
Perhaps one of the greatest charges against the Canadian government, which only compounded the school legacy, is
that early warnings and protests were ignored. This presentation will address the often little-known and lessunderstood background of the toxic relationship between religion, culture and oppression from the days of Sir John A
Macdonald to those of Prime Minister Wilfrid Laurier, Borden and Mackenzie King. Key actors, assumptions and
failures need to be linked, as well as the question of why those who spoke out against the schools were ignored and
suppressed.
Audience: Everyone

C5: An Analog Life: An Enthusiastic Introduction to Bullet Journaling
Speaker: Sheryl Pelletier
Learn the basics of keeping your brain in one spot. Lists, schedules, habit changers, projects, hobbies, brain dumps;
pretty much anything goes into this nifty project. Bullet journals have been around for a few years now and work
wonders for keeping both sides of your brain satisfied and well-functioning. Interestingly enough, men and women are
both attracted to this method of keeping life together at minimal cost. Beginners will leave with a starter journal; pros
will leave with new ideas and an opportunity to share their favorites.
Audience: Everyone
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27: 10:45 AM - 12:00 PM
D1: Single Staff Superheroes
Speaker: Myah Adams
How is it possible for a single staff library to offer more to their patrons besides books and computers? How do you
have staff meetings to plan the upcoming month? When are we managing our collections, shelving, looking for
funding, advocating, advertising, posting to social media, helping our patrons, answering phones…oh, and I’m
probably forgetting something!! This session will give you tips for time management, tips for running programs while
the library is open, tips for posting to social media, how to make cold calls to gain community partnerships, and a look
at how to create an elevator speech to get some volunteers.
Audience: Public libraries

D2: SPEAK UP! Advocacy for Library Trustees
Speaker: Tanya Pollard
Let's face it, libraries are rarely at the forefront of the funding train or at the top of the important services list. At best,
we make it to the middle! This session will give you some thought provoking ideas to turn your advocacy plans into
advocacy success stories. From postcards to in-house candidate forums, ALTA has collected advocacy ideas from every
corner of the library world to share with trustees. Find your voice, speak up, and be heard.
Audience: Trustees

D3: One Size Does Not Fit All: Using SimplyReports to Create Custom Reports
Speaker: Janet Ayles
When it comes to hunting down data and digging up what Polaris has to offer, SimplyReports is the right tool for the
job. SimplyReports allows you to create extensive custom reports to meet your needs. Come and learn how to create,
save, and even schedule your reports. This is your opportunity to come and ask lots of questions about Simply Reports. Feel free to even bring report scenarios and get advice on how to build them.
Audience: Public libraries

D4: Library Legislation Game Night
Speakers: Kerry Anderson and Jen Anderson
Have you taken Board Basics? Trustee 2.0? Think you know all there is to know about the Libraries Act and
Regulation? Then, test your knowledge at this fun game-show style session where participants will answer skill-testing
questions and work together to solve library board conundrums. Who knew library governance could be so
complicated and yet so entertaining? Play for fun and prestige!
Audience: Public libraries and trustees

D5: The Next Big Thing: Book Recommendations
Speakers: Samantha Mercer and Emma Stewart
Take a tour through the latest and greatest publications in middle grade, young adult, and adult fiction. Emma and
Samantha will highlight recent releases and let you know about upcoming titles to look out for in several genres:
Fantasy/Science Fiction, Historical Fiction, Romance, Thrillers and Mysteries, and Nonfiction and Memoir.
Audience: Everyone
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27: 1:30 PM - 2:45 PM
E1: Why We Weed
Speaker: Emma Stewart
As much as we might wish we could keep every book in the world on our library shelves, the reality is that limited
space and evolving community interests mean we have to be selective about what stays and what goes. Weeding is
critical to maintaining a healthy library collection, but sometimes it can be an intimidating or overwhelming process. In
this session, we’ll discuss why weeding is important, what criteria you can use when evaluating books, and how to
weed in a thoughtful, systematic way that won’t alienate your patrons.
Audience: Public libraries and school libraries

E2: Trustee 2.0
Speaker: Tanya Pollard
Welcome to the amazingly interesting, highly rewarding, ridiculously well-paid world of Library Trusteeship. OOPS!
Wait a second... we don't get paid. So, what do we do as Trustees? The Alberta Library Trustees' Association is the
premiere source of information for Library Trustees. In Trustee 2.0, we pick up where Board Basics leaves off- how to
structure effective meetings, your legal roles and responsibilities, board-director relationships, problem solving, the
relationship between the Board and its stakeholders, funding, and so many other details for new and seasoned
trustees alike. This session will include ample time for some Q&A, so bring your questions!
Audience: Trustees

E3: Windows 10: Seeing Clearly Through Your Windows
Speaker: Fred Richard
Windows has come a long way with their operating systems and the newest edition seems to be one of the most user
friendly to date, but it can be an overwhelming experience for those who are only familiar with a Windows 7
operating system. In this session, attendees will take a look at the layout and features of Windows 10 and Fred will
discuss some tips and tricks for using Windows 10 and how to use it to its full advantage.
Audience: Public libraries

E4: Collection Building: Diversity & Own Voices
Speaker: Samantha Mercer and Courtney Cunningham
Interested in expanding and updating your collection? Get recommendations of titles that promote diversity & own
voices representation. We’ll also discuss where and how to find these books to keep your collection up to date and
highlight some tools to help you evaluate what your collection has and where there are gaps.
Audience: Everyone

E5: Peace Library System Tour
Guide: Linda Duplessis
Tour System headquarters (8301 - 110 Street) and find out more about the services and programs offered, as well as
how you can access them. Meet with and talk to some of the staff members who provide services to your library.
Audience: Everyone
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Myah Adams discovered her abilities and joined Hines Creek Municipal Library in 2017. She has always loved libraries
and has spent a lot of her time in them throughout her years. Myah’s super powers include volunteering, social justice,
and equality. She serves to provide many new programs and materials for her community, and continues to do so, despite
the villains’ libraries are facing today. When she isn't saving the world, Myah enjoys reading Stephen King, watching Drew
Barrymore movies, and drinking tea.
Ken Allan is a library consultant at Public Library Services Branch, where he is responsible for reviewing local library
policies, administering the Board Basics workshop program, and consulting with local library boards on various legislative
and management issues. Prior to this position, Ken was a public library manager in rural Alberta for over seven years.
Charlotte Anderson is the Emerging Technology Librarian at the Grande Prairie Public Library. She obtained her MLIS
from Dalhousie University, and is very passionate about emerging library trends, marathon-watching television, and
collection development. She will show you pictu
Jen Anderson is the Manager of the Public Library Grants Program with the Public Library Services Branch, Alberta
Municipal Affairs. She has over 20 years of experience working in and with public libraries, both large and small, in Alberta
and Manitoba (where she is originally from).
Kerry Anderson is the Assistant Director with the Public Library Services Branch, Alberta Municipal Affairs. She is
responsible for overseeing province-wide delivery of public library services as well as the development and operation of
the province-wide Public Library Network to facilitate equitable access to library resources for Albertans.
Janet Ayles has been with Peace Library System for eight years now. A graduate of the MLIS program at Dalhousie
University in Halifax, capital of her home province of Nova Scotia, Janet packed up her books and cat to come west and
delve into the world of Polaris.
Brian Brennan: see page 4.
Dr. Duff Crerar was born in 1955 in the Ottawa Valley, and began his education in a one-room brick schoolhouse down
the road from his parent’s apiary. His post-secondary education began at University of Waterloo and University of
Western Ontario, concluding with his B.Ed. and Ph.D. at Queen’s University in 1990. He spent much of his career at
Grande Prairie Regional College where he taught History and Indigenous Studies before his retirement.
Courtney Cunningham has been the Outreach Indigenous Liaison based out of the High Prairie Library since September
2018. She is offering programs and services to their 7 surrounding communities as well as working to develop long lasting
relationships between those communities and the Library. She is a proud Cree woman.
Jordan DeSousa is a Library Consultant with Public Library Services Branch, Alberta Municipal Affairs, where he supports
library boards in their Plan of Service development. Jordan has been working with public libraries in Alberta since 2013
and enjoys learning about what makes every community unique.
Linda Duplessis is a graduate of the Masters of Library and Information Studies program at the University of Alberta and
spent several years as a teacher and teacher-librarian in Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario. She began working at
Peace Library System in 1993 as a Library Services Consultant and was appointed Director in 2001.
Jacob Fehr is the Head of Children's and Teen Services at the Grande Prairie Public Library. He's happy to talk at length
about Jeremy Tankard's brilliance as an illustrator, and will read It's a Tiger at the drop of a hat to any interested listeners.
Monica Fuijkschot is the Director General of Published Heritage at Library and Archives Canada since May 2017. She is
responsible for the acquisition and description of published heritage (Canadiana) at LAC in all of its formats.
Julie Jurgens: see page 4.
Jean Keetch is the library manager of Rimbey Municipal Library, part of Parkland Regional Library based out of central
Alberta, and has been with the library since 2005.
Miranda Maguire is a Library Consultant with Public Library Services Branch, Alberta Municipal Affairs. Miranda ’s work
with PLSB includes developing tools and resources to support boards and libraries in the areas of evaluation and
assessment. Since earning her MLIS from Western University in 2009, she has worked in several libraries in both Alberta
and Ontario, including the public, academic, and school library sectors.
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Samina Malik Smith is a dynamic and motivated facilitator. Over the past 3 years with the Grande Prairie Volunteer
Services Bureau, Samina has worked as a Capacity Development Manager empowering individuals with life and preemployment skills in the Wired 2 Hire Program. She brings a wealth of knowledge in areas of personal development drawing
from life experiences and the human condition. Samina is passionate about people and their maximum potential!
Mikyla Meyer is the Children’s Program Coordinator at Grande Prairie Public Library. She obtained her BA from the
University of Northern British Columbia and her LIT diploma from MacEwan University. She loves working with children, and
getting to play with all the cool tech is a definite bonus.
Samantha Mercer is the Digital Learning & Outreach Librarian for the Peace Library System. She moved to Grande Prairie
from Halifax over three years ago with her dogs Sherlock & Watson to join Peace but is originally from southern
Ontario. She develops marketing materials, training documents, and educational videos for 46 public libraries. She is
passionate about equality and diversity in library services, new technology and programming for libraries, as well as
marketing and promotion. She’s obsessed with Outlander (the books and the TV show) and Young Adult books.
Carol-Anne Pasemko is the Executive Director for the Grande Prairie Volunteer Services Bureau. An experienced
professional manager she brings with her an extensive background in Non-Profit management. Highly skilled in management,
leadership, facilitation as well as project management, design and oversite she is passionate about the need for non-profits to
develop their human resource component with a focus on risk management and prevention. Carol-Anne is well known in the
community for her drive and commitment to promote the Non-Profit Sector and her ability to motivate and organize positive
change for the benefit of the sector.
Lisa Patton is convinced that libraries are the key to happiness. Her love of literature and decidedly bossy nature first
brought her into the library world in 2011 and she has held the position of Manager at the Brooks Public Library for the last 4
years. Equally importantly, Lisa enjoys an immense amount of satisfaction in the fulfillment of her many other roles: mother,
wife, Sunday School teacher, hapless gardener, enthusiastic concert attender, talentless Rubik’s cube fan, and record
collector with proudly mediocre musical tastes.
Sheryl Pelletier is the Library Director at the Shannon Library in Sexsmith, Alberta. Prior to 2007, she was the manager at
High Level Library. Prior to 1988, she had no gray hair, a library card, and a cheerful demeanor. She credits bullet journaling as
saving her sanity over the past few years. It may even contribute to creativity, longevity, a clear complexion, and a
wholesome outlook.
Maureen Penn was born in Saint John, NB, and has worked primarily in public and school libraries after graduating from
the University of Western Ontario. She moved to Alberta over 9 years ago becoming the Director of Library Services for the
Lac La Biche County Libraries and is responsible for both the Stuart MacPherson Public Library and Plamondon Municipal
Library, as well as three pop up locations. Maureen has over 25 years of experience working in libraries and is always willing
to share her knowledge with staff, library members and fellow librarians.
Bailey Randolph is the Teen Services Librarian at Grande Prairie Public Library. With an MLIS from the University of
Alberta, and a love of YA literature, she enjoys learning new ways to interact with patrons. She runs the Tumblr and
Instagram accounts for GPPL teens, and is always down for a #BookfaceFriday post.
Fred Richard was born and raised in Nova Scotia. He spent the majority of his life there cooking in restaurant kitchens but
decided to move into IT after his children came along. After completing his diploma in 2014 he worked in Halifax doing IT
before moving his family to Grande Prairie, Alberta. Here he aligned perfectly with a job opening at Peace Library System as a
Desktop & Network Administrator where he continues to work. He has a positive attitude day in and day out and loves
helping others resolve issues.
Calvin Smith and Brittany Smith-Giesbrecht are a book-slinging sibling duo from Grande Prairie's independent Christian
bookstore: Shepherd's Fold. Together with the rest of the store's staff, they collectively crushed a goal of reading 200 unique
books in 2018. They are passionate about connecting books with children, living out faith in community, and eating tacos.
Emma Stewart is a consultant librarian with Peace Library System and is the conference coordinator for RLC. She hails from
the Maritimes and holds a BA in English and History and an MLIS, both from Dalhousie University.
Caroline Vandriel has been the Library Director in Sylvan Lake for over five years. Born and raised in Ontario, she travelled
the world teaching before getting her MLIS at Western and moving to Alberta. She has two cats and a dog and enjoys
gardening and looking at old houses.
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